
IPPB Tracker’s mobile app launched  

In a series of meengs held with various State Departments, CDFI team demonstrated to the 
Assam Government a need for creang a State Specific Vision focusing on how CDFI tools and 
plaorms can be ulised more effecvely. During these meengs, many opportunies were 
idenfied for using SUNIDHI, SAMWAD and KANCHI as IT soluons for overcoming challenges 
in implemenng welfare/DBT schemes.

For instance, in order to further assist Asha workers to understand and leverage outcome based 
remuneraon to increase their monthly take home, Department of Health & Family Welfare has 
provided an in-principle approval to use My-SAMWAD plaorm for informaon disseminaon. 
Approval for carrying out a pilot in two blocks – Kharupea and Sipajhar – of Darraang district 
has been received. 

Further, in another opportunity idenfied, senior officials from Social Welfare Dept. indicated their 
interest in using SUNIDHI for a) Pensions and b) Social Pensions. Posive discussions were also held 
with the Agriculture Dept. around their project APART, funded by World Bank. As a part of this 
project, which focuses on building up a strong agriculture value chain, 100 FPOs are being devel-
oped, out of which 25 are already in place. CDFI team is expected to share a proposal on KANCHI 
plaorm.

The agriculture intensive district William Nagar in the North-Eastern State of Meghalaya, is looking at using CDFI innovaon 
offerings. CDFI plaorms were introduced to Shri Ramkumar, Deputy Commissioner of William Nagar Dis, Meghalaya. The 
district is heavily into organic produce covering pineapples, pepper, cashew and other spices. However, the Dpty. Commissioner 
showed interest in knowing more about SANKALP.  

At a meeng held in Hyderabad on May 21, Ms. K. Kavitha, Member of Par-
liament, Nizamabad Constuency, Telangana and Dr.Yogita Rana, District 
Collector have in-principle approved the implementaon of Benefit Entle-
ment Tracking Soluon (BETS) in the District. The project will be taken up in 
1039 Anganwadis of the district. 
BETS is already being implemented in Mahabubnagar, one of the most 
backward districts of the State. In another posive development, the 
administrators who were also informed about CDFI's KANCHI plaorm, 
expressed interest in using it to digise financial and business operaons of 
Nizamabad-based FPOs.      

Other than this, Finance Dept. of Assam, which implements DBT schemes, also viewed CDFI in a 
posive frame. The Dept. informed CDFI of their requirement for IT soluons for three schemes 
that include – a) Scholarship Scheme for minority girls; b) A DBT scheme for promong use of 
sanitary napkins by young girls; and c) Cha Bagicha, a DBT scheme promong usage of bank 
accounts by 7.5 lakh tea workers.  

A live demonstraon of the KANCHI 
plaorm was given by the CDFI team 
from Bengaluru to the top management 
of Tanga Thamarai FPC in Tamil Nadu on 
May 23. Representaves from Flexicode 
and Naonal Agro Foundaon were also 
present during this detailed demo on 
KANCHI. KANCHI. Members from Iniaves for 
Development Foundaon (IDF) team also 
joined to have a greater understanding on 
FPC and how KANCHI is used on a day- 
to-day basis. The teams further visited a 
Dal Mill, where many farm related equip-
ments relavant to our farm lease module 
under KANCHI could be seen.

Some screenshots of the app: 

ED @VCCircle Payments Summit 

At a Panel Discussion on ‘Meeng the payments need of 
Bharat – Need for Financial Inclusion and Innovaon’ @VC-
Circle Payments Summit held in Mumbai on May 23, Mr. 
Krishnan Dharmarajan, ED, CDFI said, “There’s a need to 
focus on the bigger story around digital payments keeping 
in mind the enre financial inclusion ecosystem that 
impacts millions of consumers in rural India.” He further 
added, thadded, that to create unique scalable digital payment 
models for those living in 600k plus villages of India, we 
must look at building technology of relevance for enabling 
digital transformaon. Banking products with simplified and 
user friendly interface will help in bridging the rural urban 
gap in digital transacons and digital payments, he said. 
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